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As we announced in church on
August 5, the UCC has appointed
Rev. Audrey Price as the Acting Associate
Conference Minister. This is the position that
Alex Vishio held until he stepped down last winter
to attend to a family need. Charlotte met with
Rev. Price in early July and discovered that the
team is right on track with all we have
accomplished so far. In mid-July, the entire team
met with our assigned Search and Call
Coordinator, Steve Mathias, a lay leader in the
Catoctin Association. Steve confirmed that we are
on track and gave us lots of good advice about the
process going forward.
On August 13, Charlotte met with the Consistory
to get their input on several items needed to
complete the Local Church Profile. The Pastoral
Search Team is meeting about every other week
to complete the profile. When it is complete, it
will be sent to the Conference for validation.
While that is happening, the team will work on a
short “blurb” to be posted on the UCC website,
which is where ministerial candidates will go to
find out about our position and apply for it.
The Team is grateful for all your help so far and
appreciates your patience as we work through the
process. We want to represent the church in the
best light and attract the best candidate for our
needs. We believe that God is guiding us to that
person. Please keep our work in your prayers.

“Joy and Vitality”
I arrived on the first of February in order to help you pave the way for your next
phase of ministry. Right away, I felt like something was missing, but I could not
quite articulate what it was. Only three weeks after my arrival, we entered lent – a
time of going into the desert, reflecting upon the past and preparing for the future,
confronting our internal demons, and cleansing ourselves (and our congregation)
so that we can faithfully move forward. The lectionary during lent contained some
tough scriptures, and I did not hold any punches in my exposition of those texts or
of the challenges ahead for Christ’s Reformed Church.
We made it through lent and finally arrived at the joy of Easter. But within two
weeks, it still felt like something was not quite right, something was missing. It took
me a few more weeks to discern what it was: the joy! I started thinking about and
talking about how to locate and increase the joy within this congregation. Then I spent five days with a
group of hand-picked pastors from around the country, in a worship workshop. As a result of this
experience, the problem became even more obvious.
So for the past month I have been talking a lot about joy. I have chanced upon two former members who
no longer attend our services, one member who still contributes but no longer attends, and one potential
new member who came around several times, but then left and vowed never to return. All of these people
confirmed my suspicion: they do not feel joy at CRC. Sometimes, when they first walk in the door, they
sense quite the opposite: bitterness, resignation, and fear of the future. So I have been talking about the
need to increase the joy level – in order to be more appealing to potential new members, and also to
strengthen our own spirits in these difficult times.
From the pulpit, I have consistently urged optimism about the possibilities for the future of this
congregation. I have pointed out that you are in far better shape than many congregations these days,
that you have rich and deep human assets, and that you are well placed to create vital and transformative
ministries that will make Jesus proud. But in order to unblock that potential, the congregation must move
back into the desert, to be confronted with those internal characteristics that have gotten in your way.
In short, there are certain habits that you have developed over the years that have gotten in your own
way and zapped the vitality right out of you. These are 1) systems problems, 2) missional problems, and
3) a spiritual malaise. This malaise has several manifestations, one of which is a low joy level. We need to
seriously ramp-up the joy!
I can do some of that during our worship services. You may have noticed that lately I have been starting
our services with a joy-filled celebratory walk down the aisle. I also try to inject the joy of the gospel into
my sermons, though I do not always succeed. My father, grandfather, and grandmother were grumpy old
Germans, and that is how they taught me to live – so I, too, have to spiritually stretch in order to ramp-up
the joy level. I will continue to do the best I can, with the help of God.
But most of that work needs to come from you, the laity. You are the folks who, ultimately, will have to
make a decision, and then to act your way into that. That is: if you want the congregation to be vital and joy
-filled in the future, then you cannot wait for the next pastor to save you. You must start that work now. I
need help on Sunday mornings keeping the joy level high. And there needs to be joy at committee
meetings, adult Sunday school classes, and in every other thing that we do. Let’s make joy a major topic
of conversation over the next few months. Let’s think of ways to make this congregation a place that the
Holy Spirit can call home, because it is filled with the joy of the spirit, the joy of living, the joy of knowing
that we are God’s precious children, with a mission to joyfully love every other one of God’s equally
precious children.
Let’s make joy a priority goal for Christ’s Reformed Church. I am absolutely convinced that if we can,
together, repair some of the structural and systems problems, and if we can inject more joy into every
aspect of this congregation, then your ministry in the future will be vital, transformative, and sustainable.
And best of all, more joy in our hearts and in our sanctuary will make Jesus smile!
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A Note from the
Program Director
I am SO excited for the 2018-19 programming year! As you can see, our youth department is going to be
very busy. This fall, we will be kicking off our bi-monthly youth fellowship program. This is a time for
youth to connect, relax, and grow.

September 9th, 2018, 6 to 8 p.m.
Come hang out with us in the youth room!
If anyone is interested in volunteering in our youth or Christian Education Department, please see me!
*As a general reminder, I’m not only your youth director. Be looking for more multi-generational
opportunities coming later in the year.*

Blessings!
Branda
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Community Events
Community Book Drive
Collecting Children’s Books through September 12
The 7th Annual Community Book Drive is coordinated by Hagerstown Area
Religious Council (HARC), United Way, Hagerstown Rotary Club, the Early
Childhood Advisory Council (ECAC), and FedEx Ground. From August 1 —
September 12, 2018, houses of faith, Rotaries, the United Way, businesses,
government offices and other organizations will collect books for children ages birth through elementary
school to distribute to at-risk children for literacy efforts.
Last year more than 14,000 children’s books were collected and distributed to 30+ community organizations and schools to get them into the hands of at-risk children. More than 60 businesses, organizations,
and houses of faith participated in the collection. Let’s do it again!
Donated books can be new or gently used, geared for ages birth-11. Any books in this age group are
eagerly accepted, but if you’re purchasing, see the list of the Library’s Recommended Books. Then drop
books here at Christ’s Reformed Church on the Church School Auditorium stage.

Washington County’s Oldest and
Biggest Tasting Event

Fundraiser for REACH
Sunday, September 23
5:00-7:30 pm

The Homewood Auxiliary will meet on
Tuesday, September 11th at 1:00 pm in the
Carlisle Chapel. Election of Officers for
2019 will be held and membership packets
for the new year will be distributed. Plan to
join/renew your membership of the
Auxiliary. See Frances Paris/Becky Lohr
beginning Sundays in October for your new
memberships/renewals.

Hager Hall Conference & Event Center
Start planning now to
host one or more tables
and enjoy great food
from a variety of local
restaurants.
We sold out last year, so
don’t wait too long!
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September Birthdays and Anniversaries
Birthdays
We wish all a very happy
birthday.

Conway Barnes
Rachel Cole
Nancy Hockman
Faye Metz

September Birthdays

If you don’t see
your birthday or
anniversary
listed, the
church office
doesn’t know
about it. Please
call the office so
we can make a
record of it.
Thanks for
helping to keep
our files current.

Betsy Ann Harbaugh
Austin Kelley
Elizabeth Dillard
Sally Shindledecker
Sarah Barkdoll
Penny Nigh
Virginia Hause
Ed Lefferts
Cindy Lindsay
Rose Marie Gearhart
Kailey White
Judy Semler
George Semler
Pat McCauley
Deborah Boyer
Brayden McCauley
Kayden McCauley
Charles Roelke III
Evelyn Roelke

We invite all men of Christ’s
Reformed to bring a friend
and join us for breakfast.

Saturday, September 15
8:30 am
Social Hall

Church School Classes
to Begin
Rally Day! Join us on Rally Day,
September 9, in the Church
School Auditorium at 11:00 a.m.
for our annual kick-off to begin
the new Church School year. Find out about plans for
classes this year, meet your teachers and help us
recognize students who are promoting from one class
to the next. Hope to see you there.
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Anniversaries
We wish all a very
happy anniversary.
September Anniversaries
Jack & Garlene Mills
Brad & Julie O’Connor
John & Kelly Spigler
Paul & Becky Corderman
Bob & Judy Miller

Women’s Fellowship Circle
Saturday, September 1st
8:30 — 10:00 am
in the Social Hall
The Women’s Fellowship Circle will meet for a
pot-luck breakfast September 1 at 8:30 am in the
ATS Social Hall. After a good meal and a chance
to catch-up from the summer, we will discuss the
“Prayer Workshop Under the Broom Tree” found
on pages 40-41 of the July-August edition of The
Upper Room. All women of the church and their
friends are welcome. Remember to sign up in
the Parish House kitchen or talk to Charlotte so
we know what people are bringing and to watch
for you. As in the past, we use the back, on-level
door to the Social Hall. Hope to see you there.

Tidings

“Growing People
of Faith…”

Weekly
Lectionary
Readings
September 2

Song of Solomon 2:8-13;
Psalm 45:1-2, 6-9;
Deuteronomy 4:1-2, 6-9;
Psalm 15; James 1:17-27;
Mark 7:1-8, 14-15, 21-23

September 9

Proverbs 22:1-2, 8-9, 22-23;
Psalm 125; Isaiah 35:4-7a;
Psalm 146; James 2:1-17;
Mark 7:24-37

September 16

Proverbs 1:20-33; Psalm 19;
Isaiah 50:4-9a; Psalm 116:1-9;
Wisdom of Solomon 7:26-8:1;
James 3:1-12; Mark 8:27-38

September 23

Proverbs 31:10-31; Psalm 1;
Wisdom of Solomon 1:16-2:22;
Jeremiah 11:18-20; Psalm 54;
James 3:13-4:8a; Mark 9:30-37

September 30

Esther 7:1-10; 9:20-22;
Psalm 124;
Numbers 11:4-6, 10-16, 24-29;
Psalm 19:7-14; James 5:13-20;
Mark 9:38-50

15th Sunday after Pentecost
Sunday, September 2, 2018
Scripture Text: James 1:17-27 &
Matthew 7
Sermon Theme: Screaming the
Gospel
16th Sunday after Pentecost with
Communion/Rally Day
Sunday, September 9, 2018
Scripture Text: Revelation 21& Psalm 102
Sermon Theme: Eeyore and Pooh Bear
17th Sunday after Pentecost
Sunday, September 16, 2018
Scripture Text: 2 Timothy 3:1-5; 4:3-4
Sermon Theme: Itching Ears
18th Sunday after Pentecost
Sunday, September 23, 2018
Scripture Text: Joshua 1:1-9
Sermon Theme: Have I Not Commanded You?

19th Sunday after Pentecost
Sunday, September 30, 2018
Scripture Text: Matthew 8:28-34
Sermon Theme: The Seven Demons
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The Lectionary Reflection
Group continues to meet on
Wednesdays at 11:00 am at
the church. Each week we
look at the Bible passages
which are part of the coming Sunday's
Lectionary and/or sermon and discuss them
using commentaries and our life experiences.
All are welcome! We look forward to being
together and greeting any new participants
who wish to join in as well.
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Hear Ye! Hear Ye!
Our love and
sympathy to:

Transfer
Hilda Lowry has
transferred her
membership to
Paramount Baptist
Church, Hagerstown, MD.

October Tidings
Deadline
September 14, 2018

REMINDER!!
The office will be closed
for Labor Day on
Monday, September 3rd.

Address Change
Bob & Judy Miller

Christ’s Reformed Church

A Morning Prayer
At the start of a day, who can tell
what a day may bring forth?
Cause me therefore, gracious
God, to live every day as if it
were to be my last, for I know not but that it
may be such. Cause me to live now as I
shall wish I had done when I come to die. O
grant that I may not die with any guilt on
my conscience, or any known sin
unrepented of, but that I may be found in
Christ, who is my only Savior and
Redeemer.
~ Thomas a Kempis
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Phone No: 301-733-4144
Fax. No: 301-733-4145
Van Reservation Line: 301-739-1745
Email: crc1854@myactv.net
Web: www.crcucc.org
TIMES
Morning Worship
Social Time
Church School

9:30 am
10:45 am
11:00 am

CHURCH STAFF
Rev. G. Derrick Hodge
Moira O’Brien
Cheryl Wilson
Branda Yeargan
Margaret Bussard
Karen Stamper

Interim Pastor
Director of Music
Organist
Program Director
Custodian
Office Manager

Tidings

From our Music Director
SOS! Summer is drawing to a close and following that all choirs begin to gear up for the
fall season. We have a rather dire situation. We have only one man in the Chancel Choir
and while he is one of the best it really isn’t fair to him to shoulder the burden alone. It is
very limiting on the music we have available to us. Many 2-part pieces are for female/
male choirs. I am hoping some of the men in the congregation will consider stepping up
and committing at least thru Christmas. For the most part, we practice two evenings a
month. Now if no one shows any interest, I will have to consider going outside the
church and I really would rather not do that. Just so you don’t feel left out ladies, I would
LOVE to also have some new female members join us. Anyone interested in Bell Choir
would be welcomed with open arms. Bells meet after Sunday School on most Sundays. In
the case of all choirs, you DO NOT have to read music. If you would like to try out Bells, a
current player would be assigned to help you for the first few times you play. SO please
think about one or all of the choirs. Let me know if I can expect you so I can make sure I
have music for you. And to all returning choir members “THANK YOU” for your
contributions in the past and in the future!
~~ Moira

Meritus Medical Center
Security Update
New Lobby Hours
Meritus Medical Center’s main lobby doors will now be
locked daily from 8 pm-5 am. Patients and visitors to
women’s and children’s services and the infusion center, as well as those with pre-scheduled
appointments, will still be able to access the main lobby doors 24/7. All other traffic will be
re-directed to the emergency department entrance by the security officers stationed in the main
lobby.
Enhanced Security for All
The hospital is now a weapons-free campus for all staff, patients and visitors. Objects that could
be used to cause harm are not permitted. Examples of unacceptable metal objects include, but
are not limited to, box cutters, firearms, knives, etc. This rule applies to everyone on campus —
with the exception of those who are approved to have tools for their job.
~ update from Wendy Zimmerman, Meritus Health, Parish Nursing, Program Manager
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September 2018
Activity locations are listed in the Sunday bulletin and on the Parish House Kitchen bulletin board.
If there are other questions, please call the church office at 301-733-4144.

Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat
1
8:30 am Women’s
Fellowship
2:00 pm AA Serenity
Meeting

2

3
15th Sunday after
Pentecost

Office Closed

9:30 am Service

4

5

6

7

8

9:30 am Parish Nurse
Health Council

11:00 am Lectionary
Reflection Group

12:00 pm AA
Meeting

2:00 pm AA Serenity
Meeting

9:00 am Elders
Retreat

6:00 pm Prayer Group

7:30 pm ITP

HARC Hike

6:30 pm Scouts
2:00 pm AA Serenity
Meeting

10:45 am Blood Pressure
Readings
7:00 pm Ministry
Teams Meetings

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16th Sunday after
Pentecost with
Communion/Rally Day

7:00 pm Consistory
Meeting

1:00 pm Homewood
Auxiliary

11:00 am Lectionary
Reflection Group

12:00 pm AA
Meeting

Tidings Deadline

6:30 pm Scouts

7:00 pm Chancel Choir

8:30 am Men’s
Fellowship
Breakfast

2:00 pm AA Serenity
Meeting

2:00 pm AA Serenity
Meeting

9:30 am Service

7:30 pm ITP

11:00 am Church School
6:00 pm Youth
Fellowship

16
17th Sunday after
Pentecost

17

18

19

20

21

22

7:00 pm HCCA
Board Meeting

6:00 pm Prayer Group

11:00 am Lectionary
Reflection Group

Mail Tidings

2:00 pm AA Serenity
Meeting

2:00 pm AA Serenity
Meeting

7:30 pm ITP

12:00 pm AA
Meeting

6:30 pm Scouts

9:30 am Service
11:00 am Church School
4:00 pm ITP Meal

23
18th Sunday after
Pentecost
9:30 am Service

24

25

26

27

28

29

7:00 pm ATS Board
Meeting

6:30 pm Scouts

11:00 am Lectionary
Reflection Group

12:00 pm AA
Meeting

2:00 pm AA Serenity
Meeting

2:00 pm AA Serenity
Meeting

7:30 pm ITP

11:00 am Church School
5:00 pm Taste of the Town

30
19th Sunday after
Pentecost
9:30 am Service
11:00 am Church School
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For the Young or Young@Heart
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